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.dRARY

Miss BG Of Swan Club

Interfraternity Council Gives Recognition
To Chi Alpha Club As New Fraternity
BG Elects
New Leaders
April 27

KAY ERF was presented a* tha winnar in the "Parada Finala" of
the "Aqua Carousal-"
Colorful costumes, clowns, and a
circus atmosphere all contributed
to the success of the Swan Club's
"Aqua Carousel."
Tickets were
sold out for each performance in
the Natatorium Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings.
The water-carnival was under
the direction of Miss Iris Andrews,
assisted by Miss Dorothy Lucdtke.
Ruth Davis and Ann Henderson
were business managers.
Joyce
Bittikofer was in charge of scenery
and publicity and Dave Thompson
directed lighting.
Portrays Barkor
Bob Bashore portrayed a barker
and introduced the acts, interspersing them with comment of
the corny but ciever variety, e. g.
"Here, ladies and gentlemen, I
have a superior knife sharpener
which will sharpen any knife no
matter how dull—or stupid you
are."

Students Contribute
S611 To Red Cross
The proceeds from the Red Cross
Drive have been received and tabulated, and BGSU student contributions have more than doubled
the $300 goal. The total of $611,
surpasses last year's sum of $600.
A majority of the women's
dorms and the sorority houses had
100 per cent contribution meeting
the specified 25 cent donations per
person. Each woman in these winning residences will receive one
extra late permit us ugreed upon
by Dean Audrey K. Wilder.
The male half of the campus
also did quite well, but did not
have as many perfect totals.
Three of the fraternities will be
awarded gifts of food.
Alpha Phi Omega's "Ugliest
Man On Campus Contest" aided
the drive with a total of $233 collected for votes. "Duser" Malone
now holds the coveted title on this
campus.

Walker Presents
Clarinet Recital
Glenn Walker will present a
clarinet recital tonight at 8:15 in
the PA Auditorium.
His classical program will consist of the following:
Second Andantino by Avon,
Fantaisia Orientale by D'ollone,
Premier Rhapsody by Debussey,
the second and third movements
of Weber's Grand Concerto, and
a quintet for the clarinet and
string instruments by Mozart.
Miss Betty Troeger will accompany the senior music major. He
will be assisted in the quintet by
Howard Mickens and Jean Graham, playing violins, James Dunn,
playing a viola, and Henry Onak,
playing the cello.

Catalogs Ready,
Registrar Reports
Registrar John Bonn has announce that 1949-50 catalogs will
be available to students this week.
He stressed the dates for fall
pre-registration which are May 12
and 13 from 6 to 8:30 p.m. and
May 14 from 8:30 a.m. until noon.
Mr. Bunn also stated that his
office had sent all mid-term failures to parents.

Qet Out
And
Vote

A "Three-Ring-Circus" in traditional circus style brought up
the old question of which act to
watch, as ponies pranced, poodles
played, and "flowers grew before
your very eyes."
Turkish Harasa
The "Turkish Harem" scene
featured beautiful pastel costumes,
oriental dancing, and some very
difficult
swimming
strokes.
'Slaughter on 10th Avenue" WHS
played by Martha Mooth, pianist
for the show, as the musical background for "Carnival Capers."
To the tunes of "By the Beauti
ful Sea" and "Cruising Down the
River," eight women representing
various colleges competed in a
bathing beauty contest which included swimming down the pool
while twirling parasols. Kay Erf,
president of Swan Club, represented BGSU and was presented in
the "Parade Finale" as the "winnah" riding in the white swim
which traditionally appears in
each Swan Club show.
All these, plus a merry-goround, a fcrris-wheel made of
swimmers wearing lights on their
suits, trained seals, and a parade
with the whole cast taking part,
were featured in the "Aqua Carousel" water show.

Alaska Announces
New Job Openings
The Alaska Territorial Employment Service states that the number of openings for skilled workers will increase considerably
within the next few weeks, according to a report received by the
Ohio Bureau of Unemployment
Compensation. Specific information on such openings may be secured by contacting any one of
the BUC's offices.
Among the specialists in demand in Alaska at present are
carpenters, elementary teachers,
registered nurses, civil engineers,
electricians, survey instrumentmen, and stenographers. Most of
the openings are located in the
Anchorage and Fairbanks area.

Miss BG Candidates
Meet April 30
A meeting of all candidates for
the Miss BG contest has been
called by Mary Martha Buchanan,
chairman of the U-A Prom Planning Committee. This will be held
at 7 p.m. April 20 in Dean Audrey
Kenyon Wilder's Office.

Dean Will Attend
Chicago Convention
Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder
will be in Chicago April 18-22 for
a meeting of the National Association of Deans of Women. There
will be a meeting of the Council of
Personal Vocational Associations.
Dean Wilder, is president of the
Ohio Association, and will preside
over a meeting of Ohio officers.

COURT FINES STUDENTS
Walking over the newly-planted
lawns brought fines to two women
and smoking in the buildings cost
three men $1 each in the last
meeting of the Student Court before Easter vacation.

All-campus election of Student
Senate and Senior Class officers
for next year will be held April
27. Voting will take place in the
"Well."
By the Friday before the election, each candidate must hnve
submitted a petition containing 75
signatures of undergraduate students.
Petition blanks may be
obtained from Sal Guidice, election chairman, at the Pi Ktippa Alpha house.
Requirements for Senate officers
arc as follows: The president and
vice president must be seniors,
must have had one semester's experience on Senate, and have cumulative point averages of 2.0. The
secretary must be a junior woman
with a 2.0 cumulative point average. Treasurer must be a junior
with a cumulative average of 2.0.

Interview Reveals
Opinion On
Dorm Tire Losses
An interview with five of the
six men most seriously affected by
the North Annex fire revealed they
could still joke about it despite
their approximate $2500 loss in
personal effects and books.
All except one agreed that
marshmallows were all they missed
at the fire. What most bothered
them next to the clothing loss was
the missed school and loss of notes
at exam time.
The new housing arrangements
displeased none. Jack Watts and
Joe Valore moved to 110 North
Enterprise St. when Mrs. C. P.
Smith volunteered room on hearing
of the fire. Mrs. R. A. Sutton's
daughter moved from her room
to make space for Howard Mulholland, Terry Gillespie, Stan Joncla,
and Dan Vilt at 131 Clay St.
Luckless enough to move into
the annex the night before the fire
Joncla has decided never to make
a move like that again.
Thames Lost
Although the English Department helped in replacing some
books, they were unprepared for
replacing a few "good" themes lost
in the flames.
An unidentified
member joked that the loss of the
themes saved them rather than
hurt them.
Other organizations
assisted in the replacement of
most of the remaining books.
A few summer school plans went
up in the fire, but none of the six
freshmen plan to leave Bee Gee
because of it. They only hope that
the lost time and notes don't hurt
them when finals come around.
One Ac card, though not
burned, appears lost. It was used
to check out a bat and ball that
happened to be under the stove
when the "excitement" started.
"Now we can't get any more bats
and balls," one remarked.
Misses Ties
Jack Watts misses his collection
of 36 ties that turned to cinders
when he touched them afterwards.
Hardest to lose was the one with
a pretty girl painted on it. He
said he had never worn this Christmas gift—being afraid to—but it
"sure was nice to look at."
By a slow process they are replacing their clothes.
Yet it
probably will be a while before
they get to such items as ice skates
and baseball shoes that happened
to be near the stove.
They concluded that everything
was going along good, and expressed the earnest desire that the
NEWS thank everyone that has
extended help since the fire.
So for Jack Watts, Joe Valore,
Howard Mulholland, Terry Gillespie, Stan Jonela, and Dan Vilt:
"Thanks a lot, Bee Gee."

/Zee Qee AtewA

MEMBERS OF CHI ALPHA local fraternity pictured above arei
first row, left to right. Prof. Harold Mikla, adviser, Ralph N. Scott, Louis
3ummey, Robert E. Kabat, Charlie Splain, and Robert Henry. Second
row, Jamas Michelich, Russell OeLonjay, Robert Wall, Myron Dreslinski,
and Edward Norwesh.
Third row, Albert Koonts, Jerry Ryder, Walter Rinaldo, Frank
Abasia, and Val Viovode. Fourth row, Robert Hartland, Richard Hartland, Thomas Durbin, Bill Akos, Thomas H. Cooney, and Ken Hawkins.
Fifth row, Bill White, Doug Hartsell, and Warren R. Abell.

Delegates Attend Glee Club Gives
Concert Here
ODK Convention The University of Pittsburgh
BGSU representatives who attended the Omicron Delta Kuppu
Convention April 8-9 in Atlanta,
Go., were Prof. Rnlph Meudo, Hay
Yeager, Hob Mallas, and Harold
Flagg.
The delegates stayed at the Hotel ltiltmoro, scene of the ODK
convention this year.
Discussions centered around
campus activities of the national
leadership honorary fraternity.
Pick and Pen, BGSU senior men's
leadership honorury has petitioned
ODK for membership.

Kappa Sig Will Be
Conclave Hosts
Kappa Sigma will be host to
their fraternity's District Conclave which will be held here April
23.
Walter M. McCain, District
Grand Master from Denison, will
preside over the meeting.
Speakers for the day will include Prof. Leon Fuuley, alumnus
adviser to the group here, and
Louis Fernandez, Grand Muster of
Ceremonies of the BGSU chapter.
The event will start with registration ut 10 a.m. and feature
speeches, a softbull game for the
district championship, and will
close with a picnic dinner at Otsego Park at "■ a.m.
THE BEE GEE NEWS WILL
NOT BE PUBLISHED NEXT
WEDNESDAY DUE TO THE
EASTER VACATION.

Dr. Zaugg Speaks
To Findlay Rotary
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, university
orator, spoke to the Findlay Rotary Club last Thursday noon on
"A Case for the Handjcapped."
Later he was interviewed over station WFIN.
Dr. Zaugg is president of the
Wood County Society for Crippled
Children and vice president of the
Ohio State Society for Crippled
Children.

Students Serve
On Committee
Serving on the Decorations
Committee for the recent sophomore dance were: David Laurenzi,
Barbara Schneider, Mary Hirschy,
Donna Walker, Nancy Hickenlooper, Dawn Voelzow, Jeannine Norris, Nancy Curtin, Don Leedy,
Robert Smith, Fred Kamps, Dick
Johnson, Sally Palmer, Janet
Kime, and Betty Coen.

When BG
Elects
Officers
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Men's Glee Club will present a
concert here on Thursday, April
21, at 4 p.m. in the Main Auditorium.
The 63-voicc group will Btop
here on its second concert tour
of tho season.
Previously, the
Glee Club sung in Atluntic City,
N. J., and Philadelphia, Pu., and
will be on their way to Chicago
when the group stops to sing here.
Critics in the East rank them
among the best of Men's Glee
Clubs.
The concert is being sponsored
by BGSU's Men's Glee Club,
which will go on tour 24 hours
later.
The local college Glee
Club will sing in Illinois, Wisconsin, and Northern Michigun.
No admission will be charged,
hut a free-will offering will be taken in order to defruy the expenses
of the Concert.

Delegates Attend
Math Convention
Prof. Hurry Muthias, associate
professor of mathematics, and
Harry Ling, students delegate, attended a 3-day convention of
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national mathematics honorary, in Topeka,
Kan., April 10 to 12. Professor
Mathias is vice president of the
organization.
Different phases of the field of
mathematics was discussed and
student papers which appeared in
The Pentagon, the official journal,
were read and an award was presented for the best student paper.

Chi Alpha Club received official
welcome from the Interfraternity
Council Wednesday, April 6. The
new fraternity was organized in
September 1947 and has 31 active
members.
The fraternity is temporarily
quartered in Annex 6 of North
Dorm.
Since being recognized by the
Student Senate on February 23,
1948, the fraternity has engaged
in athletic competition. At present, Chi Alpha has no commitments with any nationals.
Chi Alpha held its first closed
dance Friday, April 8, in the Rec
Hall of the Ad llldg.
Officers of the fraternity arc:
James Michelich, president; Louis Summcy, vice president; Edward Norwesh, treasurer; Dan
Bennett, secretary; Leland Evans,
plcdgemaster; Ralph Scott, historian; Robert Kabat, house chairman and sergeant-at-arms.
Advisers arc Harold Mikle of the
Speech Department and Karl Richards of the Art Department.
Other members arc: Frank
Abazia, Warren Abell, William
Akos, Thomas Cooney, Russell De
Lonjay, Semour Donnel, Myron
Dreslinski, Thomas Durbin, Donavon Foulk, Thomas Gordon, Richard Hartland, Robert Hartland,
Douglas Hnrtboll, Kenneth Hawkins, Robert Henry, Merle Harrington, Albert Koontz, Roger
Muckley, Mel Nelson, Harold Paul,
Walter Rinaldo, Gerald Ryder,
Joseph Smith, Charles Splain, William Thompson, Franklin Van
Horn, Robert Wall, Don Weber,
William White, Earl Wolff, and
Val Viovode.

Instructor Presents
Voice Recital
Joseph Himmel, music instructor, will present a voico recital on
Sunday, April 24, ut 8:15 p.m. in
the PA Auditorium. Wayne
BohrnBtedt, also a momber of the
music faculty, will be the accompanist
The program will feature «
number of rarely-heard, or completely new selections. The songcycle, "An die Feme Geliebte"
(To the Distant Beloved) by Beethoven and songs by the contemporary European composer, Paul
Graener, are very seldom programmed in this country, and the
song, "When Lilacs Last in the
Dooryard Bloomed," by Martin
Oilier, a student at Northwestern
University, is still in manuscript
form.
In addition, operatic arias from
Mozart's "Lc Nozze di Figaro" and
Mussorgsky's "Boris Godunov" BB
well as songs by Hugo Wolf, Brodin, and Mussorgsky will be presented.
The program is free to the
public.

Chapel Planned
Architects have been chosen to
design the chapel to be built here.
Sims, Cornelius, and Schooley will
design the building. The company
drew plans for the Fine Arts and
other buildings on campus.

University Conducts Job
Clink Here April 21
An all-day Job Clinic will be
held at BGSU Thursday, April 21.
The clinic is being sponsored by
the Department of Business Administration for the purpose of
helping graduating students with
problems connected with eraoloyment. It is open to the public.
The day's program will consist
of three panel discussions followed
by an informal gathering of students and businessmen in the Rec
Hall. Composing the panels will
be persons who are engaged in
personnel work. Representatives
from 86 firms in the area have
been invited to attend the clinic.
Registration At 6:30
Registration for the clinic will
begin at 8:30 a.m. in front of
the Main Auditorium where the
discussions will be held.
"Job Opportunities" will be the
topic of the first panel which will
begin at 9 o'clock.
William J.
Muldoon, assistant director of
local office operations of the State
Employment Service, will be chairman. The discussion will cover
opportunities in different businesses and sources and methods of
making job contacts.

Donald Parks, director of personnel at Toledo University, will
lead the 11 o'clock panel on "Applying for the Job." The panel
will emphasize what qualifications
an employer will look for and the
means of presenting them in the
correct way.
"The Interview" Is Topic
The final panel will deal with
"The Interview" considering what
questions an employer will ask
and what the applicant should ask
about the position. R. E. Kline,
education-training director for the
National Cash Register Co., will
serve as chairman.
Personnel men and women from
area firms who will take part in
the discussions are: J. A. Sweeney,
Owens-Illinois Glass Co.; Dean
Pic'.on, Picton-Kavanaugh Insurance Inc., Toledo; Paul V. Barrett, Ohio Oil Co., Findlay; M. A.
Smiley, Lasalle & Koch; Frank
Black, Standard Oil Co.; C. J.
Kransberger, Jr., DuPont de Nemours Co., Toledo; Wade Shursleff, Willys-Overland; R. H. Herron, Toledo Scale Co.; Waldo
Rogers, Toledo Trust Co.; Miss
Mildred Sturdevant, Lamson
Brothers,
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Are Corsages Hecessary? . . .
With the coming of the University-Anniversary
Prom, the annual gripe of the 600 ticket holders
Is how to cut down the costs for the big affair.
Last year some attempt was made to discourage
corsages. The final result was that many students, in doubt about the plan, bought flowers to
be on the safe side.
Others had dates coming from out-of-town, and
felt it was necessary to buy corsages for them.
Those who did not indulge felt embarrassed because their dates had none.
A possible Idea to get around such embarrassment this year, would be to rule that only those
women wear the flowers who are Prom-queen
candidates. This would leave no doubt In the
minds of the skeptical people, and would also
serve to let the couples know just who their candidates are.
Possibly it would be best for the Student Senate to pass legislation making the act a precedent. If not, a good word-of-mouth campaign
and some sorl of agreement among students
might serve to halt the extra spending.

IQU

Glteok Oniutomc*...
While home over Easter vacation, it would be
wise for each student to find out if his father has
the extended coverage endorsement on his fire
insurance policy that covers household goods.
The value of this coverage is that all of the student's personal property, Including clothing and
books, at BGSU is covered up to one-tenth the
face of the policy in the even! of loss by fire, if
the student's father has a $3,000 coverage on his
household contents, the student's personal property at the University is covered up to $300. In
order to be eligible for this coverage, you have
to be a member of the Immediate family and be
dependent upon it for your support.
The recent fire at North Dorm and disaster at
Kenyon University should cause all students to
consider the fact that personal property is not
fireproof, but that they are indemnlfiable to a
major extent In the event of loss by fire.
It will only take a minute to check with your
parents, determine coverage, and thus prevent
any serious financial loss in the event of disaster.
Protect your property from damage and loss
through checking insurance coverage.

Reporter Gathers
Student Gripes

By FILBERT SPITOOY

This week the columnist became to the school what a
chaplain is to the Army by asking, "What is your gripe?"

Ed. note: Filbert Spitooy, a
freshman at Bowling Green is affectionately known by his friends
as "Gaaroop." To pronounce his
name correctly, merely cleer your
thtoat, gargalise "Gaaroop," and
while saying Spitooy, expectorate
generously into the nearest ash
tray or flower pot. Gaaroop Spitooy has not submitted his book
for publication as yet, but the
Bee Ge« News takes greet pleasure (and copious quantities of
risk) in presenting Mr. Spitooy's
own preview of his work.

Louise Kuhlman Anne Whitwell
The complaint of Tom Powers,
a third year man from Elyria, was
h« ...i on the 'Purity Poles.'
are a waste ofttioney," he
•d. "As it is now, after the
y closes, there is no place to
idy on cumpus.
Because,
they say the electric bills are too
big they can't keep rooms open in
the Ad Bldg., etc., after hours.
What do they expect as to do—
go out and study under the lamp
posta?"
Walter Baird. a senior from
Lakewood, said, "Sometime* I
wonder when 1 hear the chimes if
the money spent for them could
have been used to more advantage
on the campus, such as at least the
beginning of a field house, or doing away with conditions like the
'medieval* washing facilities in the
trailer camp."

Tom Powers

Walter Baird

Math Members
Attend Convention
Six members of the Mathematics
Department attended a meeting of
The Mathematical Association of
America in Columbus April 2.
Those attending were Dr. Frank
Ogg, Harry Mathias, W. F. Cornell, I. E. Oaaklll, Henry Bruns,
and E. H. Wohlera.

Book Store Sells
Shirts, Golf Tees
Tee shirts, golf balls, and tees
are now on aale at the bookstore
for spring activities.
Special
prices on tennis rackets of wellknown brands will ba available
in the near future. New types of
tee shirts will also ba available
soon.

Verna Harting

A. L. McClain

"My biggest gripe," declared
Vcrnu Harting, a sophomore
whose home is Lakewood, "is when
you go over to the Library to
study you encounter a couple of
love birds across the table distracting everyone who is trying to
do some work. It seems to me
that they could choose some other
place than the Library to pitch
some woo."
A. L. McClain, a senior who
comes from Center Line, Mich.,
said, "As a whole the campus cops
are a good bunch, but there are a
couple 'strong arm' boys that use
no psychology in dealing with the
students! they are very uncivil
and bellicose in their manner."

Formula Given
For New Lights
Take one nice dark campus, add
7000 feet of underground cable,
set up 48 fifteen-foot concrete
posts, shoot in 2300 volts furnishing over 23,000 candlepower, hook
the whole set-up through a transformer to an astronomical clock,
and for $20,000 you've lost your
nice, dark campus.
The whole set-up is operated by
the astronomical clock which lurns
the lights on at sun-down and oft*
again at sun-up. Set when it was
installed, the clock does its job
automatically from then on, so unless something happens to it Bowling Green campus is certainly going to be an enlightened place.
This diabolical machine is hidden
away in the southeast corner of
the basement of the Science Bldg.
and to get at it you'll have to go
through the Physics Lab, but then
it might be worth it to some of our
local swains.
Bowling Green's famous suitcase brigade has switched operations, tactics, and schedules. Instead of moving out on weekends
only, it goes on every day, or rather every night, of the week.
- Strange as it may seem though, the
local bus company gets none of the
business. The pilgrimage is nearly always made on foot and it
is generally made only by couples.
(They may come back individual. ly. b»t they **° together.)
Now that light has ban shed on
Bowling Green's nocturnal activities the disgruntled couples Journeying to the city park have left
the campus looking more like a
neat, well-lighted ghost town being staunchly patrolled by the minions of the law than an institution of higher? learning.
LOST: PltCA fraternity pin — Initials
R.O.T. Return to PICA bouse or coll (294.
Reward.
LOST: Charm bracelet, 12 charms, one
basketball with Milton Jewelers on II.
In front of Ad Bldg Pleas* return to Betty
Hull, Alpha Phi hou**. Reward.

In these days of rising costs, BGSU can be
proud of Its control of Inflated price scales. In
a recent survey, Bowling Green board and room
costs rated at the bottom of a list of 41 midwestem colleges and universities.
At the top of the list was Northwestern University with a total charge of $19.15 for one week's
room and board. Ball Stale hit the "happy medium" with $12.13. At the bottom of the survey
was BG with a total of $9.50.
Central Michigan College of Education conducted the survey—a tabulation of room and
board rents.
How long will BG remain on the bottom of the
list? We hope the University retains this drawing card at all costs, but we realize that it may
be Impossible.
Fo rexample: students are running up costs by
hiding spare bottles of milk In their clothes as
they go through the cafeteria lines. Some 25
men have been forced to turn in meal tickets
because of this offense.
Others refuse to buy tickets on weeks interrupted by vacations, thus depriving the school of
funds. On certain months the University goes in
the red—to the tune of over $1600 in October.
Your cooperation is needed if BG prices are to
continue to be the lowest in the Middle West.

Satirical Serial Starts
Sad Saga Of Students

By JOHN RADABAUGH

The pet peeve of Louise Kuhlmnn, junior from Toledo, was having fire di ill.-, at 3 o'clock in the
morning. "It seems utterly useless to me," she exclaimed.
"We
stood outside waiting for an okay
check from the police all in vain
us they didn't show up."
Sophomore Anne Whitwrll,
whose hometown U Medina, said
the present set-up for girls' lates
made her mad. 'The way it is
now," she expained, "if you have
one semester under a 2.2 point
average you are not allowed lates
even thouih your accumulative
could be above that."

Will Prices Co Up? ...

• • •

This is a MAN'S book in a
MAN'S world about u MAN'S
subject—women. Women arc divided into three classifications:
1. Wahoo!
2. Hnimm, and .1.
Aach! What may be Wnhoo! to
George may be Hmmm to Snm
but as far ns I'm concerned, all
women are Aach! Why? Therein lies a story.
I enrolled in the quaint little
college of Bowling Green in the
heart of the grout Black Swamp
for three reasons, all of which escape me at this writing. Upon arrival at the hallowed campus, I
was immediately branded as being backward—which I was. All
23 children in our family were
twins except me and they pared
me off with a coondog (he had the
Toni) so naturally I was only at
my lust in the underbrush.
While, sniffing for rabbit one
night in the bullrushes behind the
library, the campus constabulary
discovered me completely by myself and he nearly died of
monocpofungu8.
(Fatal disease
contracted by campus police when
not finding a boy with a girl after midnight in a dubious location.)
For weeks I whimpered not a
word to a girl and had only momentary conversations with _the
local mongrels.
However, one day as I was pruning the burs from my moustache, a
gargacious luss slinked by with
the most wonderful arrangement
of geometric designs, the likes of
which 1 had never before cast a
cornea upon. With absolutely no
control, I bounded from the bar-

Physical Therapist

berry and yelped, "Wahoo!"
"Barberrian!" she cried. "You
nearly scared me out of my second
years layer of Max Factor," and
she swayed onward.
A new change came over me—
the first since I was a youngster.
1 threw my weekend valise into
tho stoker, amputated my thumbing thumbs, and declared: "Filbert Spitooy, you're going out
with a woman!"
Through sly manipulation, 1
discovered the muiden's name was
Candy Kane, unattached, and
what's more, an Alpha Falfa sorority girl. I adored the sparkling
pins of the Alpha Falfas, though
never having enough nerve to examine one closely.
With pulse racing, I called the
sorority house and asked for Candy.
"Haloo," she answered.
"You don't know me," I stammered, "but I'm Gaaroop Spitooy
and I'm asking you for a date for
the Bada Nu's formal next Saturday night. Will yo go, huh, will
ya?"
"Anything for a laugh, fella,"
she replied. "I'll be wearing a
pink strapless.
What shade is
your convertible?"
"Convertible!" I resounded.
"I detest uncomplcmentary
colors, fella. I do hope it's black.
Sec you at nine," she cooed, and
hung up.

• * *

I paid Cicero 20 bucks for
rental of his black convertible and
an additional 15 cents to have his
shirt laundered since the deal was
strictly on the cuff.
It was a gargacious dance. We
tripped blithely to the tune of
"When It's Strawberry Picking
Time In Ashtabula, I'll Be Home
To Get Rash With You." I sung
a verse into Cindy's ear and she
whispered tenderly, "Fella, you're
precious." I signed voluptuously
and four buttons popped from my
Official Fireman's Braces.
Herein lies another story.
(The next installment of "Capturing The Campus Cutie" by
Spitooy will appear next week—if
circumstances are still under our
control.)

ROTC Chooses
Queen Of The Ball

To Speak April 25
Jack Campey, physical therapy
technician from Flower Hospital,
Toledo, will discuss physical therapy at a meeting of the Pre-Med
Club Monday night, April 26 at 7
in US.
A more complete study of this
field will be continued at subsequent meetings of the organization.
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Problem Child?

Chuck-Wagon

Barrymore Ends 12 Year
Confinement To Wheelchair
During the recent showing of
"Down To The Sea In Ships" at
one of our local theatres, I heard
so many different explanations of
how Lionel Barrymore became a
cripple that I determined to look
up the facts and settle the matter
once and for all.
Mr. Barrymore's confinement to
a wheelchair over tho laat 12 years
came from a series of right hip
fractures. The first of these occurred when he fell during the
filming of "Saratoga" in 1937.
The following year he again fell,
this time while painting in his
studio, with a fracture again resulting.
These incidents might have ended the career of a leaser actor but
Lionel Barrymore was too valuable a box office attraction to be
shelved. The outcome was the Dr.
Kildare series with Barrymore in

the role of the snarling but kindhearted Dr. Gillespie.
Probably the only living screen
star who consistently overacts
without being branded a ham, he
continued to operate from his
wheelchair, though one scene in
"Duel In The Sun" found him
mounted on a horse.
When "Down To The Sea In
Ships" was being cast, Barrymore,
who loves the sea and acting in
movies concerning it ("Captains
Courageous" and "Navy Blue and
Gold") wanted the part of Cap-'
tain Bering Joy. In fact he wanted it ao badly he climbed out of
hia wheelchair and onto his
crutches for the first time since
1937.
The scenes of Lionel Barrymore
stalking the decks of the "Pride
of New Bedford" should remain as
some of the most memorable of
1949.

Clubs Schedule Meetings
HOME ECONOMIC CLUB
"Music in the Home" will be discussed by Mrs. Warren Stellar at
the Home Economics Club tonight
at 7 in Studio B of the PA Bldg.
Mrs. Stellar, a past member of
the Music Department, will use
records and group singing in presenting her plan for more music in
the horn* and its influence on children.
Reports from the recent state
Home Economics convention will
be made by members of the club
who attended.

Newman Club Plans
Open House Series
The Newman Club is instituting a series of open-house social
gatherings for all Catholic students. The first meeting of this
type will be held on Sunday, April
24, at the Pariah Hall, beginning
at 7 p.m.
Music, cokes, and dancing will
be featured at the socials.
Members of the club are preparing for a eloaed dance, scheduled for May «.

B— Q— Am**

»

COLONEL WILLIAM C. Lues,
ROTC official, presented flower*
to Donna Marie Henry, elected
Queen of the ROTC Ball Saturday
algal

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics
honorary, will meet next Wednesday at 7 p.m. in 100S.
Willard Singar, head of the
Physics Department, will speak on

the application of group theory
to molecular structure. The honorary will alao vote on new members at this meeting.
KAPPA PHI
Kappa Phi, Methodist sorority,
will hold their annual "Meal in the
Upper Room," tonight at 6:30 in
the Methodist Church.
The meal is representative of
the Last Supper. Women from
the various Bowling Green churches will be guests.
PHI ALPHA CHI
Phi Alpha Chi, accounting honorary, will near a talk on "Private versos Public Accounting" in
400 A.
The honorary will meat at 7
o'clock which is a half hour earlier
than usual.

Track Team Opens With 80-48 Win
Tosses
No-Hit, No-Run
Game For Sigs

Netmen Squeeze Past Bishops "■"'*

lAB's Capture

Falcons Triumph
5-4 In Opener

Independent IM

BEE GEE NEWS
Sport*

Rowling Green's netmen came
home with a win in their first
match of the season by topping
Ohio Wesleyan 5-4 at Delaware
Monday afternoon.
Bill Pickett lost to Wilson the
Bishop's No. 1 racqueteer in the
opening match. In the second
round of singles Jim Geiger beat
Ballard to even up the count.
Kookooteder of Wesleyan
topped Tom Losh, while Captain
Bob Calas evened it up again with
a win over Chambers the No. 4
man.
In the remaining singles matches Harry Thomasen won over Snyder, while John Barr lost to Cecil
in the final singles match.
The doubles team of Bill Pickett
and Jim Geiger won the first match
of doubles, followed by Bob Calas
and Tom Losh. Harry Thomasen
and John Barr lost the last doubles
to close the day.
The Falcon netmen make their
first home appearance on April 22
against Kenyon.

IM Sottball Schedule
League I
Thursday. April 21
Tavernttes vi. Rummies
Owls vs. Brewers
League II
Thursday, April 21
A-Phl-O vs. Karl ■ Boys
Sigma Psi Omega vs. Sally Dogs
League III
Thursday, April 21
Dlxiecrals vs. Bud's Duds
Banq Boys vs. Wlldmen
Deague IV
Wednesday, April 13
Stray Greeks vs. All Stars
Thursday, April 21
Smoes vs. Stray Groeks
League V
Wednesday, April 13
Communters vs. Newman Club
Stadium Buddos vs. Off-Campus Club
League VI
Wednesday, April 13
Stadium Club Pros vs. North Dorm Buckoyoi
Evor's Eagloi
KPi
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Falcon Nine Opens Season
With Hillsdale This Week
BY

JACK JAMES

Coach Warren Stellar will unveil his '49 baseball edition
Friday when the Falcon nine tangles with Hillsdale College
on the home diamond.
The Michigan team is a veteran outfit that was good
enough to win the MIAA league championship last year.
Sparkplug and captain of the squad is shortstop Bill Young,
who in addition to some fine dcfensive play, hit a respectable .480
to lead the team in that department.
Two regular pitchers from last
year's aggregation are returning
to the firing line. Portsider Charlie Shultz, who won four games
last year, and Tom McCarthy, who
notched three in the victory column, will both be on hand for the
affair.
Saturday the Falcons move to
Miami for a single game with the
Redskins. The Oxford, 0. team
is currently hotter than an African Fourth of July, having already
recorded six straight wins. Included in their victory skein are
double header wins over Cedarville and Marysville and single
wins over the University of Tennessee and Lincoln Memorial.
Coach Stellar is still having
trouble picking his starting lineup. The infield probably will be
composed of veterans George Bohanna "lit the hot corner, Bill Lute
at first, and Ralph Weber at second. At shortstop will be either
Glenn Honner or Owen Ernsthausen.
Howard Tesnow is slated to
start in left field with the right
field berth a toss-up between Prohaska, Gulla, and Grill. The cen-

MQTH SAYS-

Says Marmaduke Moth
To hit moth gong—
"Beware, don't lite
Thoae clothes that hang
All uncovered
And in plain tight—
They might be processed
With Monltel"

ter garden will be petroled by
either Honner or Ernsthauser depending upon who gets the nod
at shortstop. Tom Burton and
Gordon Williams will share most
of the receiving duties.
With an abundance of moundsmen at his command Coach Stellar
has named four possible starters
for the weekend games. Three
Rays, Roob, Hegstrom, and Doroslaw along with Lew Cross will
bo the mainstays of the pitching
staff.
Fred Petrides, veteran
right handcr, reported late and
has had trouble rounding into
form but should prove valuable
later in the season.

Paced by a no-hit game hurled
by Bud Flegle, the undefeated Sigma Chi nine downed SAE, 3 to 0,
Monday, in annexing their third
victory in defense of their 1948
Intramural Softball Championship
title.
Flegle was just about invincible
on the mound setting 14 batters
down via the strike routine. Altogether, he faced 23 men, walking
two in the seventh inning. A
home run by Right Fielder Les
Myers to deep left center in the
third inning was all that Flegle
needed to win.
ThcU Chi continued undefeated
as Zeta Beta Tau forfeited 9-0.
PiKA hammered out a 6 to 4 victory over Chi Alpha with Harry
Johnson leading the way by slamming out a home run in the third
inning.
Beta Sigma and Phi Delta
played a no-contest affair that was
called at four and a half innings
because of darkness. Phi Delta
led 19-16. In another fraternity
game, a seven run outburst in the
fifth inning clinched a Delta Tau
Delta victory over Pi Theta, II

to 7.

BG Goli Course
Officially Opened
To Student Body

Trailing 8 to 1 entering the
last inning, ATO staged a sensational comeback in the gathering
darkness, but the rally fell short
and Sigma Nu triumphed by a
single run margin, 8 to 7.

The University golf course is
now officially open to all students.
The cups have been put in the
greens and the grass has been cut.
It is hoped that in the near future a system will be in operation
which will regulate the number of
persons playing at one time. A
plan is also under way for a small
charge to be made for each 9 or
18 holes played.
The cost will be adjusted according to whether the golfer is a
University student or not.

Scorn o| Monday. April 4
Bflta Slg 20. Zola Bota Tau 11
ATO 9. Chi Alpha 8
Kappa Sfg 10. Sigma Nu 1
Thola Chi 10. PI Thota 5
SAE 6, PlKA 6
Sigma Chi 7, Phi Dll 1
Doha Tau Doha 11. Gamma Thola Nu 1
Icoroi of Friday, April •
ATO 16, Zola Bola Tau 0
Sigma Nu 7. Chi Alpha 6
Thola Chi 10. Bola Sigma 0
PiKA 2, Kappa Slg 1
Phi Doll 12, Pi Thola 2
SAE 22. Gamma Thola Nu 2
Sigma Chi 17, Doha Tau Doha 7

Cage Play-offs
Final standings of the 50-team
intramural basketball playoffs revealed the Italian- American
Brotherhood as winners of the
first-place spot. The IAB's, victors in their respective league, defeated Hut L, the Doodlers, and
the Roughnecks to gain the No. 1
•pot
Positions in the IM Playoffs were
arranged by placing all league winners in a bracket for first-place,
the eventual champion receiving
160 points, the second-place teams
in each league going into a playoff for that spot with 130 points,
etc
The second-place king was DWing, victors over the Smoes, Jay
Els, Buccateers, and the Blackhats.
In third were the Ramblers,
after a 2710 pasting of Ort's
Rummies.
The Wildmen took
fourth with a disputed 14-13 win
over the North Annex 3 BcBoppers, followed by the North Dorm
Buckeyes in fifth and the Newman
Club in the cellar spot.

Mac Often Chosen
On RU-Ainerican
Mac Otten, Falcon basketball
captain, received still another
honor this week when he was
placed on the Helms Athletic
Foundation's All-American 2nd
team. Mac is the first Bowling
Green player ever to make the
Helms team.
Adolph Rupp, Kentucky basketball coach, payed tribute to the
Falcons as a team in a speech in
Dayton recently. Said Rupp, in
reference to that night in Cleveland when his Wildcats barely
edged Bowling Green 63-01, "they
were the hardest playing and best
coached club we came up againBt
all year."
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Where friends Meet And ttepeat/

By DAVE REICHERT
Bowling Green's track team
presented its new coach, Dave
Matthews, with a rousing triumph
over hapless Ohio University, 8048, in its first meet of the year,
at Athens Saturday afternoon.
The freshman squad, said to be
one of the greatest in the school's
history, also ran wild, winning 8739.
Both the varsity and freshman
teams were minus the services of
their better runners. Neither
hurdler Jim Smithy nor dashman
Peanuts Long made the trip for
the varsity. Jim is not yet ready,
having just completed basketball
season, and "Nuts" has been bothered by pulled stomach muscles.
Neither hurdler Jim Smithy nor
dashman Peanuts Long made the
trip for the varsity. Jim is not yet
ready, having just completed basketball season, and "Nuts" has
been bothered by pulled stomach
muscles.
Mel Conner, former All-State
high school dashman, pulled a leg
muscle last week, and was unable
to make the trip.
The varsity won nine events in
its rout.
Hill Jordan starred,
capturing first places in both the
100 and 220 yd. dashes.
The biggest surprise of the
meet was Bob Mickits' -1:26.5 in
the mile, which was good enough
to break the tapo just ahead of
favored Capt. Bob Weaver.
Both the half-mile and mile relay teams came through with firsts
for the Orange and Brown.
In the field, state champ Jim
Whittaker vaulted to first place
honors with a lofty 12'6" for
another top honor.
Stan Weber threw the discus
127' for another first, and high
jumper John Fischrupp leaped
6'10", to come in first in that
event.
Starring for the freshman was
Frank Kilgorc, who won the mile
and two-mile events in 6:43, and
10:28 respectively. LeRoy followed Kilgorc across the tapo one
second later for a second place
in the two-mile run.
Dashman Don Vandcrhorst capably filled in for Conner by capturing first places in the 100 and
220 yd. dashes.
Len Detwiler romped in the
half-mile winning with a commendable 2:03.

Long Course
Drills In Store

48 Hour Service

Service With a Smile

Ohio U. Smothered
By Falcon Power;
Frosh Win Also

We also demonstrate Television receivers in Fraternity
and Sorority Houses without
putting the party to any
obligation.

For Golf Team
Following the Easter Holidays,
Coach Don Cunningham will take
his golf hopefuls over to the Bowling Green Country Club Course
to get a real look at them. At
present, the candidates are limbering up on the University links
which are in effect no more than
a pitch-and-putt affair.
Capt. Moe Seiple, Hooper Jones,
and Chuck Hunter return as
lettermen from last year's squad
which won 6 of 11 matches. From
this trio and the unknown newcomers Cunningham must select a
squad of ten to represent Bowling
Green on the links this year.
Leading condidates include:
Chuck Albury, Maurice Becker,
Phil Bilbao, Marvin Borgeson,
Johnny Drean, George Hill, Bob
Horvath, Mike MacKulics, Tom
Smith, Warren Stoddard and Bob
Weber.
Also Chuck Price, Richard Zbornik, and Tom Miller.
The University of Toledo will
provide the opposition in the opener to be staged at the Highland
Meadows course in Toledo April 22.
The Rocket linksmen humbled Bee
Gee twice last year.
The University golf course is
now in shape for all lovera of the
ancient Scottish pastime who wish
to Indulge in the sport. The Bowling Green Country Club will not
be open until Monday, April 18.

Fraternity Pledges
Ploy in "Chi Bowl"
Sigma Chi pledges squeezed out
a two point victory over the Theta
Chi pledges in the "Chi Bowl" basketball game last week, 28 to 26.
Sig pledge Dick Levin was high
scorer with 14 points and Art
Habe next with 8.

VemU and Apollo.
—

By

—
JANET DUNSON

IRIS IRW1N
New officers of Alpha Phi sorority are: Bert Gardner, president; Mary Westhoven, 1st vice
president; Joan Sizer, 2nd vice
president; Mary Hartup, recording
secretary; Roz Pratt, corresponding secretary; Libby Arnholt,
chaplain; and Phyllis Kerstetter,
rush chairman.
Kappa Delta pledges held an
open house for two representatives
of each fraternity last Sunday
evening. Marianne Hart was in
charge of the program.
Exchange dinners follow: Delta Gamma and Sigma Chi; Alpha
Xi Dell, and SAE| Alpha Phi and
Zala Bata Tau| Thai. Phi and Sigma Chi; and Alpha Phi and Phi
Dal la.
A "legacy" party between Delta Gammaa and PiKAa was held
la.-t Friday evening honoring
Stevio Dunn, 8-month-old son of
Jim and Shirley Dunn. Shirley,
DG, graduated last Juno and Jim,
PiKA, is a senior majoring in
music.
Alpha Chi Omegai entertained
Dr. Emerson Shuck at dinner
March 31.
Alpha Xi Delias had two pinning serenades recently.
Delta
Tail Deltas serenaded Jeanette
Stewart on April 6 and Phi Delta
fraternity held a serenade for
Jeanne Michael, April 7.
An "April Fools" party was
held at the Theia Phi house for actives, pledges, and their dates.
Entertainment included a scavenger hunt.
Another party recently. "Apple of Our Eye" party, was given
by Delta Gamma alumnae for
their pledges. It was held at the
home of alumna, Mrs. Gillcspie.
Joyce Keller, Kappa Delta, was
serenaded by SAE fraternity last
Tuesday evening, April 6.
The
songsters were invited in for coffee and cookies afterward.
Theta Phis had a party for their
advisers and husbands (that is,
adviser's husbands) on April 3.
On April 6 they entertained Dean
and Mrs. Kenneth McFall and
Dean and Mrs. Arch 11. Conklin.
Gamma Phi Betas had two serenades recently.
Marion Callas serenaded by the Phi
. Chi fraternity held its
lie of the season last Flint. Jim Geiger and Bud
,edt were in charge of the
event.

HUT

Treat yourself to our
Hamburgers
Sandwiches
(All varieties)

Hot Dogs
Pop Corn
Candy
Open 11 a.m. - U pjn.

Delta on March 22 and the SAE.
serenaded Shirley Norman on
March 28.
Pi Theta. challenged the Delta
Gamma, to a soft ball game on
April !>. Final score will be found
in this column next week.
The DG pledges almost scared
away their SAE pledge guests on
April 3 by placing a quarantine
sign on the front door. The big
joke was quickly disclosed when
several of the fellows started to
turn away.
Chi Omegas celebrated their
spring Eleusinia April 5 at an informal "get together" at their
house. Guests included Dr. and
Mrs. Frank J. Prout und their
alumnae and sponsors. They also
entertained the Delta at an April
1 party. Their pledges also had
a party for Sigma Chi and Kappa
Sig pledges.
Members of the faculty were
entertained Wednesday night by
members of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity at a smoker.
A stag party was staged by
ATOa at Howard Shatzke's cottage on Lake Erie last Friday.
Another party was held Sunday
night to celebrate their sixth anniversary as an active chapter on
campus. Dancing, games, and entertainment highlighted the evening for the actives and their
dates.
ATO pledges held a party all

White Bucks
Suedes-

Fresh—
Strawberry
Short Cake
20c
410 S. Main Street

"My cigarette is
Chesterfield
because they're
so MILD."

"ALIAS NICK HAL'

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

for Smart Style

EH RICH ED CREME
. SHAMPOO
•*wltk egg (powder 141%)

and Extra Comfort
For th« new, cool look,
itep out In Jarman's newest
buck pattern—worn by campus style leaders through

out America. Coma In
for your pair, today.

* A imoclh liquid
cremel
* with egg...tee
extra-genffe
deonilngl
* Creeled by o (oawM
coMHelk heueal
k.

Now jtaturtd at

G & I DRUG

The friendly store with
the open door . . .

LEHMAN'S

ISALY'S

WHITE
BUCK

See them at

UHLMAN'S
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tire on silent movies to a visual
interpretation of Berlioz Fantasy.
The choregraphy for the dances is under the direction of Mrs.
Newcomer and Miss Brodie of the
Physical Education Department
with assistance from the students.
FALCON'S AMATEUR
RADIO CLUB
The Falcon's Ameteur Radio
Club will meet at 8:16 this evening in 200S.
PI OMEGA PI
Pi Omega Pi, national honorary
business education fraternity, will
meet tonight at 7 in 301 PA when
the nominating committee will submit the slate for the nomination
of new officers.
On April 23, 12 members of
the fraternity will attend a joint
meeting in Columbus with the
three other Pi Omega Pi chapters
in Ohio. Held in connection with
the Ohio Business Teachers Association, this meeting is to set up
a merit rating plan for all Pi
Omega Pi chapters in the United

States.
A formal initiation banquet is
planned for May 11.
STUDENT BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION
The Student Business Association is holding a meeting in the
Student Room of the Nest tonight
at 7. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss new memberships
and prepare a plan for next year's
activities.
The present project of the SBA
is assisting in the departmental
conference.
A business conference will be held April 21 in the
Main Auditorium.
PRE-ENCINEERS
Pre-engineers Club will meet
tonight at 7 in 400S. Officers for
next year will be elected and a
movie on the construction of
Boulder Dam will be shown.
OFF-CAMPUS CLUB
Off-Campus Club will hold a
special meeting this evening at
7:30 in the gym of the University
School.

ADAH'S KITCHEN
116 West Merry Ave.

FINE HOME COOKED FOODS
STEAKS

—

CHOPS — FISH

SPECIALS
MONDAYS—Mock Duck
TUESDAYS—Italian Spaghetti
WEDNESDAYS—Hungarian Goolash
THURSDAYS—Chow Mein and Chop Suey
SUNDAYS—Fried Spring Chicken
Specials also served to take out
CATERING PARTY SERVICE
Open from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Shop at the

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout

STAIRING IN

'^H^wl'-Hllwfc

Blue
Brown
Wine
$9.95 pr.

All Types of:
Sandwiches, Soft Drinks, Milk Shakes, Coffee

Red Rubber Soles
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JARMAN SHOES

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

JARMAN'S NEWEST IN

BEE GEE NEWS
Columnist*
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their own when they "swiped"
the actives' pajamas, nicely
washed them, and then hung them
up in front of the Nest to dry.
Rusty Games was recently elected president of Delta Tau Delta
pledge class. Other officers are:
Dick Smith, vice president; Henry
Wood, secretary; Jack Rodgers,
treasurer; and Jim Wolf, sergcantat-arms.
The Delta have been doing a
lot of singing lately. In the last
three weeks they have had four
pinning serenades: Janet "Pecky"
Williamson pinned to Ken Barker;
Elaine Baddaker, Gamma Phi
Beta, pinned to John Rickard.
Most recent ones were Jean Martin pinned to Larry Jensen and
Jeanette Stewart, Alpha Xi Delta,
pinned to Bill Sanders.
A "Kiddie Hop" complete with
lollipops and knickers was staged
Friday night at the Kappa Sigma
house for members and their
dates.
A "Ball and Chain" tea in honor of married Kappa Sigma, was
given Sunday afternoon at the
house.
Some sort of magic must have
enveloped the Sigma Chi'e "Dixie
Dream Dance" for five members
gave away their pins that night.
Another serenade: Phi Delta
fraternity sang Thursday night to
Jeanne Michael, Alpha Xi Delta
pledge, pinned to Freddie Boggs.

ASSOCIATION OF
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Association of Childhood Education will meet tonight at 7 in the
University School Gym. A discussion on the' United Nations
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organisation will be held.
DELTA SIGMA
Delta Sigma will have an election of officers at the next meeting, April 18.
A trophy will be given by the
Delta Sigmas this year for the best
printed scholastic newspaper in
Northwestern Ohio.
DANCE CLUB
The Modern Dance Club is rehearsing for its Spring Recital.
The Bowling Green Dance Recital
will be held May 6.
The dance drama is being portrayed by words and movements
with special music written by Miss
Betty Troegcr of the Music Department.
The major work of the program
includes the Biblical story of
Joseph and his brothers. Modern
dance and tap forms are used to
enact the various types of skits
which range from a humorous sa-

maintained in connection with

ADAH'S KITCHEN
Larg* assortment of Quality Delicatessen Foodt and
Liquid RefreihmenlM

